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SASSINS OF CROWN PRINCE AND HIS WIFE WERE YOUNG ANARCHISTS
> ■■■■I      ■ ■ hi — 1 '■' ’ -

TROUBLE COMING HEIR TO THRONE 
FOR THE POWERS WAS SHOT DOWN
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JAMES WELLER SNEAK THIEF PEST 
INRUNNYMEDE :

CHILDREN WERE 
NOT TOLD NEWS
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Small Articles Snatched WhileNobody Had the Heart to In
form Them of Parents’ 

Deaths.

.Crown Prince of Austria and 
Wife Victims of As

sassin.

• •

Assassination May Throw Eu
rope Into War Say the 

Critics.

IResidents Are Away 
From Home.

. ¥i
Government and* C. N. R. 

Lawyers Have About Com
pleted Revision of Final 

Papers.

James Weller Fatally Stricken 
With Heart Failure While 

Addressing Gathering ■ 
in S. A. Citadel.

GH
ED NEWS OF WARD SEVENEMPEROR WAS SHOCKEDIDEADLY BOMB FAILEDAN ACT OF REVENGE %

5
0

Knights of Malta Parade to 
Church — Other Local 

News.

t Will Return to His Palace First 
Thing This Morn-

Assassination Took Place 
Streets of Capital of 

Bosnia.

mServians Have Resented Fer
dinand’s Coup for Sev

eral Years.

m,I
:

Special to The Toronto World. «
OTTAWA, June 28.—The law officers 

of the government and the legal re
presentatives of the Canadian North
ern have about completed the revision 
of the final papers embodying the 
legislation of last session granting aid 
to the railway, and they ought to be 
signed up within a day or two and 
the securities thereby created got 
ready for flotation. The belief here 
is that in all likllhood they will be 
negotiated either in London or New 
York.

The question of the trust company 
to act under the agreement is not 
yet given out, but a Toronto concern 
is mentioned as likely to be selected. 
A western man, who ought to know, 
says that shortly after the agreement 
is completed the Canadian Northern 
will announce their program for com
pleting the main Une, building some of 
the most pressing of the western 
branch lines, and also the re-organis
ation of the company called for in 
the agreement

Death eaime with etartttng sudden
ness to James Weller, 66 Manning 
avenue, a member of the Salvation 
Army, who, while addressing the 
gathering in the Salvation Army 
Citadel. Tecumsebh street, yesterday 
afternoon, was stricken with heart 
failure and died before assistance 
could be procured.

Mr. Weller was giving his testi
mony in song, and after he had fin
ished a verse of the ihymn, he raised 
bis hand, saying, ‘‘Those who believe 
what I am singing raise their hand, 
and I’ll eing it again.” He had 
scarcely finished the last note of the 
hymn when he swayed -forward and 
fell face downwards on the platform. 
A hurry-up call wae sent for a physi- 
sian, but on arrival the doctor de
clared that death toad been practical
ly instantaneous.

The late Mr. Weller was 67 years 
of age and is survived by a widow,, 
two daughters and one eon. He was 
a native of Surrey, England, and for 
over 30 years has been an active 
member of -the Salvation Army. He 
conducted a business of lathing con
tractor at 66 Manning avenue. Ar
rangements for the funeral have not 
yet -been completed.

ï. mg.MKI* e
1 Many of the c.itisens of Runnymed- 

have been complaining for some time 
past of the petty thieving which is 
going on in that district.

A member of the Salvation Army for 
thirty years, who dropped dead while 
speaking In the citadel at the corner 
of Queen and Tecumseh streets, 
yesterday.

::Canadian Press Desoatch.
ISCHL, June 28.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph suffered a profound shock when 
Informed of the assassination and re
tired immediately to his private apart
ment, after giving orders that every
thing should be In readiness for his 
return to the palace of Schoenbrunn 
on Monday. The Duke of Cumberland 
paid a visit of condolence this after
noon.

The three children of the archduke 
and duchess, who remained here with 
the aged emperor when their parents 
went to Bosnia, -were playing in the 
gardens of the palace when the shock
ing news arrived, 
heart to inform them of their bereave
ment.

The succession, if no change is made 
hereafter, now passes to Archduke 
Charles Francis, son of the late Arch
duke Otto and a nephew of Francis 
Ferdinand, who married Princess Zita 
of Parma. They have one son and one 
daughter.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, June 28.—The fact that 
i duke Francis Ferdinand met 
death in the capital of Bosnia, 
annexation of which to Aus

tria has been attributed to hia 
attve, and that the crime 
qpmmitted by Slav* who have btt- 

tarty resented this extension of Aus
trian territory at the expense of Servie, 
Us* to the belief that the crime was an 
set of revenge tor this successful coup

LL .. , Small ar-
tides of furniture and other household * 
effects have been reported missing dur- * 
Ing the absence of the residents, and 
the police are endeavoring to discover 
the sneak thieves. "

he had noted the success of Prinxlp’l 
attack.

Glory in Crime.
The assassins were interrogated by ' a«ed nlne.and two sons, 

the police during the course of the i * * ^Within Sight of Power, 
afternoon and both seemed to glory In - If the Archduke had survived the em- 
theii- »-rT.iz.it „|J v. . , peror, he would have become emperor of
th«r exploit. Prinup said toe had Austria, Apostolic King of Hungary, King
studied for a time at Belgrade. He of Bohemia, of Dalmatia, of Croatia, of

stssùas: i ESH-KHSS
motives. He was awaiting the arch- leading in the art# and science», and one 
duke ta a point where he knew the of the strongest from a military stand- 
automobile would sblacken speed, point, a nation with legends, traditions, 
turning into Franz Josefstrasee The customs carried down thru ages, a na- 
presence of the princess in the ear Uo” that because of lta lo-
caused him to hesitate, but only for a “H.0" ”*?nda “ the embodiment of both

r.?U,2!d ft Ms‘pibltee“roreer wae largely devoted 
emP^led. hl* ft the imperial to warlike pursuit* During the last few

P*"- He denied that he had any ac— yean the heir apparent performed the 
complices. duties customarily done by the ruler, aa

commander-in-chief of the army and 
general of cavalry. He was known as 
an expert soldier In the field and as a 
tactician of no insignificant ability. 
Moreover he was possessed of a most 
distinctive military epirit and it was said 
that he caused the aeisurea of Austria- 
Hungary in the Balkans during the troub
lous times a decade ago. 
predicted that the policy of Austria un
der Fran* Ferdinand would be one of ag
gressiveness, the exact antithesis of that 
pursued by Fran* Josef during the youn
ger years of hie life, before Franz 
Ferdinand took the reins from his hands 
d'-rin* his infirm old age.

Like most of his countrymen he was de
voted to music and was something of a 
composer, having put on paper several old 
Styrlan melodies which until then hdfi 
never been written, but merely handed 
down from father to son for ages. He 
also was an engineer by profession, being 
the only one of royal blood who had re
ceived a diploma as such. He was an 
expert in machinery and of an inventive 
turn of mind.

The recent severe illness of the em
peror Franz Josef caused much attention 
to be directed to the heir apparent, and 
some uneasiness was felt lest his military 
.leanings should menace the peace of 
Europe.

Maximilian, aged

Church Services.
“The Bom Spirit and the Coming 

Christ” was the subject of Pastor W. 
J. H. Brown's address at the Annette 
Street Baptist Church yesterday morn-, 
ing. At the evening service Rev. Mr. 
Brown addressed a crowded congre
gation on “Midsummer Christianity." 
During the summer months in fine 
weather the Sunday evening services 
will be held in the open air In old Pre
toria Park on Dundas street.

Rev. Canon Daniels conducted the 
services at St. John's Anglican Church 
yesterday in the absence of the rector. 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, who Is spnd- 
lng an enforced three months’ vacation 
in Prince Edward Island on account of 
11-health.
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of 1908.
At the time, the annexation of Bosnia 

| Mused a sensation in Europe and 
I threatened to drag the powers into the I oft-predicted European war thru Rus-

__ becoming Involved with Austria in
**nee of the Slavs of Servis. The ve

il of the Slavs against the 
never overcome, altbo

Nobody had theh a
t

-I

LEi Assassins Are Youthful.
Prlnsip is 18 years of age. Nedeljo 

Gabrlnovice is 21 years of age. He told 
the police that he had obtained the 
bomb from an anarchist at Belgrade, 
whose name he did not know. He 
similarly denied that he had accom
plices, and treated the whole tragedy 
with cynical indifference.

From the latest particulars it ap
pears that assassination occurred with 
such rapidity that many persons close 
by the scene did hot even hear the 
shots. The stitoet le very narrow and 
the assassin was able to fire at close 
range.

*
Mchduke was 
b| exerted himself in showing the 
bsanest interest In their aspirations, 
asd had latterly been accused by the 
lomlnant nationalities In Austria- 

and Magyar, of

Knights of Malta.
Sir Robert Land Commandery, No. 6. 

G.R.C.. Knights of Mâlta, held their 
annual parade to a church service In 
conjunction with the other city com- 
manderiee yesterday afternoon to the 
Church of the Ascension. Richmond 
street, where Rev< J. M. Gibson con
ducted the service. The local lodge 
turned out nearly 300 strong and were 
attended by their uniform corpÿ of 76 
members.

Rev. D. T. L. McKerrol. B A- of the 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, preached 
a special sermon yesterday morning, 
urging his congregation to vote to 
abolish the bar in the elections today. 
In the evening the service was of a. 
patriotic character In honor of the 
completion of one hundred years of 

between Canada and the United

71

XKXK OVER FIVE HUNDRED 
AT C.N.R. PICNIC

It had been

i Hungary.
having favored the Slavs against their

GermanTELS. •-V

YAL Interests.
Archduke Francis Ferdinand’s death 

h certain to have considerable effect 
up,n the European situation. Rightly 
or wrongly, he was credited with hav
ing ambitions for the further extension 
of Austrian territory toward, the Gulf 
of Salonlkl, which would, if attempted, 
load to a conflict with Austria's neigh
bors and time again cause a rupture 
between the dual monarchy and Russia. 

Power Behind the Throne- 
S While all peaceful actions of the 
: monarchy were said to be initiated by 
'■ *o emperor, every forward naval or 

military movement was Just a* readily 
i credited to the archduke, who, on these 
t eeossinnn was referred to ae the power 

behind the throne or aa an energetic 
ambition# prince. He invariably 

sided with the military party of his 
2i—Louis and ->g^M country Whenever It came into conflict 

, aged respec- with the civil authorities and this had
■ are prisoners -S on occasions led to the charge that 
loulton, await-. ..jfBE b* would not even be averse to going 
ooatopk Grand .,;0 ^ w with Austria's ally, Italy, tf tt 
ed of commit.- .*^™ in any way Increase Austria’s
nous homicide, , )9| influence In the near east, 
p _tq be utterly Jpg The archduke’s friendship for the 
id have maui- ,-/) ( German Emperor also gave hie ene-

victims were.,
>urteen, and a

LITTLE HUMOR IN
THIS KIND OF JOKE

with new beds 
fhly redecorated Special Train of Seven Cars 

Took Amusement Seekers 
to Cobourg.

, IN CANADA, 
■ican Plan. edL. toAnti-Servian Demonstrations.

Anti-Servian demonstrations began 
tonight The crowds knelt in the 
streets and sang the national anthem. 
The mayor of Sarayevo Issued a pro
clamation to the Inhabitants of the city 
denouncing the crime, and declaring 
that by the confessions of the as
sassins it was shown beyond all doubt 
that the bombs thrown at the arch
duke’s car came from Belgrade.

It is said that after the attempt with 
the bomb near the girls’ high school 
the duchess tried to dissuade the arch
duke from venturing In the car again. 
To allay her fears, M. Potiorek. gov
ernor of Bosnia, said: “It’s all over 
now. We have not more than one 
murderer In Sarayevo,” whereupon the 
archduke decided to go on.

At a meeting of the provincial diet 
tonight, the president of the chamber 
expressed Bosnia’s profound sorrow 
and indignation o,ver the outrage .and 
paid a glowing tribute to the archduke.

Frank Cochrane Thinks That 
Provincial Results May De
termine Question of Elec

tion in Fall.

7Someone's perverted idea of a practical 
joke caused anxiety when yesterday at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake Thomas Miller pick
ed up a sealed bottle from the water con- 

’‘November.
James Prior, 29 Te-

•/.

GES IN a
talning this note : 
drowned myself, 
cumseh street, Toronto.”

Enquiry of William Prior at this ad
dress showed the alarm to be false. The 
only explanation given was that James 
Prior, his son, aged 12. had been with 

,.8t. Mary’s Schôol on its picnic to Niagara, 
and one of his friends had set the note 
adrift as a Joke.

Have OSOME KEEN CONTESTSI0MICIDE peace
States.

Peanut Race Provided Fea
ture Thrill of Lengthy 

Program.
SUCCESSFUL DAY 

FOR WESTON CLUBS
Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, June 28—Hon, Frank 
Cochrane returned here this morning 
from Toronto. To a pressman who 
asked him to forecast the result In 
Ontario he said he would answer bet
ter on Monday night.

Whether a federal election is put on

erpowered 
i Others, 
downed

-7
¥.Splendid in Physique.

Fran* Ferdinand was 6 feet 2 Inches 
tall, a handsome man, with a military 
bearing, and endowed with remarkable 
physical strength and endurance, 
long oval face and deep-set blue eyes de
noted his Hapsburg ancestry. An excel
lent horseman and hunter, he enjoyed 
from time to time the sports of a country 
gentleman on his vast estates in Bo
hemia. He was in this respect the Ed
ward VII. of Austria-Hungary. He was 
much Interested in archaeology, and gave 
liberally to the restoration of castles and 
historic buildings.
Fran* Ferdinand enjoyed the educational 

advantage of a personal acquaintance 
with the United States, which he visited 
at the time of the Columbian Exposition 
at Chicago in 1893. The voyage was on 
his own initiative, undertaken because he 
felt it would contribute to his equipment 
for the office of' monarch, and he also 
circled the globe, not as a tourist, but as 
a thoughtful observer and student. Of 
this he made a diary, which contains lit
erary merit. He also wrote several mono
graphs. which denoted ability with the 
pen, notably one on the celebrated Field 
Marshal Radetzky, and two volumes of 
Alpine poetry.

3

SOCCER RESULTSThe growth of the Canadian North- 
era Railway within the pest year was 
shewn by the fact that more than five 
hundred representatives of the different 
departments comprising the general of
fice staff attended the second anuuel 
picnic of the Canadian Northern Club 
at Cobourg Saturday as compared with 
about a hundred that attended the 
first annual picnic, which was held at 
Beaverton  ̂*

A special train of seven

His
Bowling and Baseball Teams 

Both Win Matches on 
Saturday.

this coming fall depends a good deal 
on the result of the provincial elec
tions In Ontario and Manitoba, and 
how the crop now under way turns 
out

Connaught Cup—Second Round.
. 1 Davenpoi ts ........... «

... 3 Overseas
Sunderland..
Caledonians..
Old ’Country...........3 Earlscourl
Wychwood■
Lancashire...
Eatons.........
Thistle*...........
Russell Motor

t1
ii

Nothing definite can be ascertained 
about the four vacant eenatorehips in 
Ontario other than that they stand 
until after flhe Ontario elections.

The name of Hon. W. J. Hanna is 
current here for the chairmanship of 
the new employes’ compensation com
mission In Ontario.

t.. 2 West Toronto 
.. 4 Don Valley ...
. 4 Ulster ...............
. 2 N. Kiverdale ........ 1
..0 S. oi Scotland... 0 

Division 11.
Christie Brown... 2 Queen's Park .... 0 
Bank Commerce.. 4 Taylors 

Division III.
„. 3 Guana

IIi 2 Saturday it, look 3d upon as a memor
able day In tho history ot the Fedor- -j 
a ted Athletic Association of Weston,

0 fer not one of the various branches 
went down to defeat.

2 In a three-rink match between the 
Weston and Lakeview Lawn Bowling 
Clubs, Weston came out winners by1 4 P 

1 shots, and all the Weston skips at the o 
.. 1 Granite Tournament won their games.

0 In the juvenile series of the O.A.L.A*
0 Weston won from St. Simon’s by 6 to 0, 3

and In the West York Baseball League, 
Weston defeated Davenport by 6 to 4 
tat a very close game.

The Weston Methodist Church has 
arranged to hold a garden party in D. 
Rowntree's grove. Duff crin street, on 
Dominion Day. Refreshments will be 
served, and the Weston Town Band 
will render musical selections thruout 
the proceedings.

Summer Flower Show. ___
In connection with the annual loss 

show of the Weston Horticultural Bo- 
clety. io be held on Tuesday, Septem- 

10- her 15, all entries for out-door work 
must be made by Wednesday next to 
the secretary, J. A. Thomson. The 

105 Terrible Bill... 96 competitions and prizes for outdoor . 
112 Just Red ,........  97 work include:

1. Flower lied not les* than 12 square
fget. First $2; second 32. third $1^ :

2. Window or verandah box. First 
33. second 32, third 31.

126 3. Girls’ flower bed.
107 31.60, third 31.

4. Boys’ flower bed. First, 32, second if 
31 50, third *1.

5. Workingmen's garden 
First 36, second 34. third 32

September Show.
The show on September 16 will In- if 

elude cut flowers and potted plants, 
and all exhibits must be the property *» 
of and he grown on the premise# of the it 
exhibitor. Prizes will be given in d#l- a 
ferent classes for (lowers grown by 
amateurs, and those grown with era- * 
ployed help. Prizes will also be given » 
tor the best decorated table for four.

7 No competitor will be allowed more 
5 than one entrv tn each section, and no 

more than one entry from the same 
garden Will be allowed In any one sec 

5 tlcn.

WAS POWER BEHIND THRONE.
i

The Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
heir to the throne of Austria, was de
scribed as a big man both in stature 
and personality. "The power behind 
the throne.” and the “bulldog of Bu

lluxits In Europe an opportunity to ac- 
hten of favoring an aggressive 

I policy, and it had been a fear in the 
continental capitals

t.™ .. ».» »
“k'X&.i 'çlnrt-.. ... SI ye.™ old

“t.-‘"“Yn “V." l.“me 

nw,ji* f/vr hpinff an ardent ryatriot youthful in spirit, but with the knowl-
I whose only ambition was to maintain edge accumulated he "acted*1!!

the greatness of his country, which he in executive service, when he acted 
I believed could only be accomplished the ruler in fact, tho not in name, o 

1» making the army and navy such as thedomainof
to be feared by the strongest enemy. The archduke showed himself on 
Ps^nluy the arohdute and his wife many occasions to be possessed of a 

| wore almost as great favorites in strong will. He married In defiance 
f England as they were In German court of the pleas and mandates of - 

circles. They were frequent visitors peror, Pope and people and showed 
tq London, generally coming incognito constant devotion to his wife.
because of the court etiquette which Fr¥“=J^r*lni^d ^ ofG the
prevented the duchess from being of- on December 18, 1863, son of the

| totally recognized for the reason that Archduke Karl Ludwig, °il® h 
Stowas not of royal blood. most profligate of all the Hapsbnrgs.

L^t year the archduke and the Franz Ferdinand’s love was, frona the 
1 duchessy visited King George and beginning, all far the woman he mar- 
I Queen Mary at Windsor, and were ried. , . . w ...
I shown every possible attention. Wss Lady '" Waiting.
I It was generally believed that upon Practically the entire life story of 
I the archduke’s accession, Hungary Franz Ferdinand revolved around his 
I would recognize the duchess as Queen romance with Sophie of Çbotek. She 

ôfHunïi™ and that in time the was the daughter of an old Bohemian 
ardhduke would succeed in getting family, respectable and somt«

sa,
the throne. u^aT^om^nion.V lady in waiting.

to one of the Austrian grand duchesses, 
a cousin of Franz ^

i*
ere fishing on 
e stream, when .** 
le along. Al
ar, the Cotes • a 
?er. and had 
ng Webb and 
first annoyed, 

lade Webb and 
ï. having . ap- !v 
g. bound them ÿ 
1er shoestrings. ..-e 
ck they wound £ 
that presently 

11, and in that 
t>. in the strug- 
backward into '* 

i of the stream 
if his compan- jil 
aid him. Other 
ong, released

raigned before be 
unconcernedly j 

I binding Webb ij 
excuse except ^ 
fight and that W 
bigger. They j

that when he cars was
necessary to carry tlje large number 
of those going; the train pulling out 
of the East Queen Street Station with 
its happy throng aboard at 8.30 a.m.
Saturday. The committee In charge 
were: W. D. Waddell, J. W. Corbett,
L. C. Thompson, P. H. Scott, W. A. „ ____w
Trenholm, 6. C. Snlvely, J. W. Nichol- at Ottawa, Sturgeon Falls, Vahkleeir 
son, B. R Gasset, G N. Goad and W. R. Hill and Sandwich have been success

ful at the final examination, and are 
entitled to English-French third-class

Dunlops
Toronto St. Ry.... 3 St. James

J Division IV.
Consumers' Gas. . 3 Salada Tea .A... 1 

Junior.
2 Eatons ....
4 Swansea ...
4 Dunlops 
2 British Imp.
0 Parkviews .

FORTY-TWO TEACHERS
GET CERTIFICATES

i

The minister of education announce* 
that the following teachers-in-tralntng 
ai the English-French Model Schools

Riverdale... „
Ulster.............
Fraserburgh. 
Riverdale Ex. 
Raith Rovers

... 0TO

NATiONAL HANDJCAPandused~aUtomatic” pistol.

SARAYUVO, Bosnia. June 28.—Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the 

Austria-Hungary, and the 
Duchess of Hohenbevg. his morganatic 
wife, were shot this mdrning as they 
drove thru the main street of the Bosnia 
capital, on their annual visit to the an
nexed provinces of Bosnia and Herzego
vina. and died soon afterward.

The assassin, a student of eighteen, 
named Gavrlo Prinzip, stationed himself 
in the front rank of a cheering crowd, 
at a point on the route from the town 
hall to the pala 
automobile slowed down at a turning he 
opened fire with an automatic pistol, 
hitting the archduke in the face as he 
sought to protect his consort.

Turned Weapon on Duchess.
.As he fell back in the seat the mur

derer turned his weapon on the duchess, 
who sank across her husband’s knde.s 
with bullets thru her throat and abdo
men.

A moment later, mortally wounded, 
the archduke sank to the floor of the 
car. Instantly all speed was made to the 
palace, where both the archduke and 
duchess expired within a few minutes.

Confusion followed. The throngs of 
Bosnian peasants, gathered in gala cos
tume to welcome their prince, who was 
popular even In the annexed provinces, 
rushed on the assassin and sought to tear 
him to pieces. The police rescued the 
youth from beneath the feet of the crowd, 
and, with clothes almost torn from hia 
body hurried him to the police station.

Second Attempt.
The fatal shooting was the second at

tempt made today against the life of the 
archduke. The whole city was decked 
with flags, as the heir to the throne left 
the railroad station to proceed to the 
town hall, where he was to receive an ad
dress of welcome.

Pollock.
The engineer and fireman 'entered 

into the spirit of the occasion and with 
the excellent piece of roadbed which certificates, valid for five years In any 
exists over the C. N. R. (between here English-French School in the Province 
and Cobourg an unusually fast run S-.

ï-j-So.
This is on the new line to Ottawa the course of a few days. Irene Bar- 
and it was said the same excellence retie, Delphine Beauchamp, Este 11a 
of roadbed extended right thru to the Beaudln, Edna Bemeteau, Marie R. 
capital city, making it an assured fact Bertrand, Aurore Boileau. ^ ;.r Exerme 
that the service to be inaugurated on Bandy, Philibert Bourbonnais. Blanche 
July 18 would come up tq all qxpec- Bcuvrette, Mary B. Chaperon, Emile 
tarions. Clement, Bridget Cosgrove, Edna Mary

Arrival at Cobourg showed many Coyle, Corinne Dtcaire, Oscar Dignardv 
flags in evidence and a holiday spirit j Leocade Ducharme, Rose Dupuis, No-

ella Farrell, Emilienne Fortier, Emma 
Martha Qelinas, Alda Gulndon, Ruby 
Hewitt, Laurentia Latour, Dulcine Le 

enthusiastic spectators Boeuf, Leocadic Leduc, Antoinette Le-' 
mieux, Kathleen Lemire, Levina *Le- 
vellle, Dorothy Maranda, Elizabeth Ann 
McCusker, Bernadette Mousseau, Marie 
Parent, Jeanne Peliesier,

i
fThe weights for the National Handi

cap, which is to be run on Wednesday, 
follows, purse 3200(1. l’/j miles:

98 B. Eyed Susan. 101
throne of are as

Noble Grand __
Buck Keenon.... 96 Floral Park .... 9»
Lochiel...............103 Great Britain . .116
Pardner................... 105 Privet Petal .. 97

98 Flora Fina .. .118

The certificates will be

of the B. Cunarder
Martian................... 93 Oeaple
Beach Comber.. ..Ill Nannie McDee.,101 

108 Prince Floral... 90

34

Black Toney
B. and Saddle. ...109 Assessor
Garneau.....................96 Cicero ...................  90
Mockery 
Tactici*.
Good Day..................9» Robert Bradley.. 96
Sand Bar 
Calgary.
First Sight..............123 Brynlimah
Fountain Fay... 98 John Furlong . .110 

97 Dr. Samuel .... 100 
102 Roadmaster ... 104 

Dorothy Dean....Ill David Craig ...109 
Luke McLaike... .116 Froglegs 

105 Hodge .
124 Klebume .... — 107 
92 Barnegat 

. 113 Black Broom .. 99 
108 Miramlchl

ce. and, as the Royal 90 Kingly 
107 Inkle 84

■4-

to -the jail th# 
a cell together» 
lomig wildcats 
it necessary to • \

success of the picnic. Soon after saw 
in the air which augured well for the 
the baseball diamond at Victoria Park 
lined with 
watching the pitchers “warming up” 
for the star attraction of the day, the 
annual match between teams of the 
married and single men. When it was 
learned that Mr. Penney oftheadver- 
tislng department was on the married 
men’s team it Is said to have been 
the cause of that team at once be
coming the favorite. Perhaps this was 
because he happens to be as yet a 
single man. Any way the married 
men’s team won, and Mr. Penney was 
the man to make the winning run. 
McGee and Riddell and Vemey and 
Brown were the opposing batterie#. The 
game closed with a 6 to 2 score.

Baseball—Lunch—Rain.
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WEST YORK LETTER Vandergrift
Horron.........
Day o’Light 
Waterbaes. 
Night Stick 
Cabaret....

Blanche
Marie Quenneville, Aurore Racette, 
Corine Renaud,
Rouiller, Maria Sauve, Maria Seguin, 
Alma Agnes St. Amant, Ellen Tru- 
dell.

109(Editor World: We, the members of the Adriatic Sea. . hl —_

!vtsrts^tsffse^ sssia : s zssrj e vs $&ssf|,.W# aincerely regret the occurrence was the attraction dlsmi father’s
i thru which he was prevented from in disgrace and sent her to 

contesting West York in our interests, home in Bohemia. young
'and especially on account of the means The archduke followed he^yo^s 
used by our opponent to that end, in woman to her tath®£® E. There was 
reports that are or may be circulated ed her hand 'n marriag* Th«£W£ 
to defame Mr. Hatn’s character as a consternation at court, as uncle
man and a eentlerrfer, knowing they had been selected to succeed ms 
need not be contratlcted where he is upon the throne, and the

•SUrS*5S—...... — piKZ
hS fln^ on anything detrimental to unless he produced an heir In the male 
th* honesty and Integrity of Mr. Hain s line, 
character. He is a man who is revered 
by azeiy person who knows him and 

supporting him under any ctr-

Oscar Renaud, Ida (open).
103
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AMATEUR BASEBALLPearse, Miss Lindsay second and Mise
° The most exciting event of the after
noon was the peanut racefor ladies. 
Soon after the start Miss Preston was 
seen to be having difficulties naviga
ting her peanut along with her tooth
pick and she soon fell to the rear. By 
a sudden àeft stroke, however, she 
sent the peanut hurling thru the air 

disauce of about fifty feet, the 
nut dropping just a short distance 
from the finishing line. Had It fallen 
a couple of feet further she would have 
won the race, but as it was she finish
ed third, Miss Lindsay winning the 

Mias Sherman was a close up

a

Riverdale Manufacturers’ League.
—Intermediate.—
.........14 Dunlop Tire .... 6

BaysMe League.
........  9 Marlboro» .

..........14 Kingsleys ..
Boys’ Dominion League.

—Intermediate.—
Uno Colt*. . — ...16 Mow Park 

—Junior.—
. ...12 West Toronto ... J 
—Juvenile—
,...16 East Riverdale ..13 

Western Senior League.
Epworth........... 8 Dept, of Works... 2
Bpworth.................. 2 Garrett#

Sterling League.
Gutia Percha.... 3 C.O.O.
Weat End........11 Cowans

liolpb Clark o
After baseball came luncheon and 

after luncheon came rain. But tit was 
a kindly gentle drizzle of the “Scotch 
mist" type and the athletic events were 
continued despite It .the rain finally 
giving in before the dauntless courage 
thus displayed, and once more the sun 
shone forth upon feats that will long 
live in Cobourg history.

A tug-of-war between 
teams of the various departments fur- .
nished a series of somewhat amusing nd
struggles, due to the contests being Other Event*,
held on the wet grass. The fates fav- other well contested events of the 

; ored the team of the Mackenzie & doy were-

A. D. BRUCE’S MEETINGS \ X" °SJS. I rS'„X"î5,; .«a w„d,o,.
EGLINTON AND MARKHAM v. g. gjaca £££.%£*«• #55-. ^ ,mc,

chasing department provided the win- Hel„ten ana a. F. Stevenson, 
nere of the second prize. 100 yards dash for single men: Hod-

The relay race of 880 yards had the . first; Hill, cesond; English, third, 
winning team from the department of ’ ds dact for married men:
the auditor of disbursements, the team flrst; Bloomfield, second;
being composed of Messrs. Eiglish, Bothwell< third.
Stobbs, Hargreaves and Hill. The 10o yard# three-legged race: Hafnlet 
second team were Messrs. Corbett ^ Harpley, flrst; English and Har- 
Langford. Hodgetts and Smith. greaves, second.

Ladie ain Fore* too yards dash for committee men;
The fair sex were there in force and Pollock, Corbett and Gossett, 

numbers and took a prominent part In 4114 Jonn>- P Y. Earlsoourt Methodist Sunday School,
the day’# enjoyment.__Quite exciting and RlddeL. and held their annual picnic on Saturday
contests were the married ladles’ and Boy* race: Bloomfield, Beck and &t Ieland1' Park and de^te
single ladies’ races, both fifty yard Deering. forward for the the disagreeable weather conditions play* the Overseas in the first match
dashes. The former furnished a close .Only one girl.^«.^'"^her fauU Tout 5M scholar# were present. Cyril for the Briden Cup at the Sunderland

lL"£HngDIemVthe flai^The ilda^holo- iorTtrip onUTST T^Uru"^ ^i^er^ndteam will play bevonlan.

rin”le Taires’ race wa# wan by Miss | mew wa. awarded the prit» I game* were thoroly enjoyed. at home.

Elm*...........
Arlington»

for a

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.

Moss Park
EARLSCOURT NEWSthey probably 

reform school 
Maine has no 
nders.
bntribute con
i' for the con- 
k)f other lands

hav;e heathen 
looking after.

Moss Park I
Pope'* Appeal Failed.

Franz Ferdinand replied: “I will sub
mit to the law,” which meant that ne 
would accept the penalty that follows 
the marriage of a member of the im
perial house with a person not of royal 
blood, and deny his children the right 
to Rucoeed him upon the throne.

The Emperor then appealed to the 
Pope, hoping that his nephew and the 
young woman, both of whom are very

Special to The Toronto World. devout Catholics, would listen to the ad- A D Bruce, the Liberal candidate
ST. CATHARINES, June 28.—Hy- vice of the h°Iy. nniUnurfch> in East York, concluded his campaign

powsr ™ turn. "SJ? fSTSM with , mr.m,J- t.^haVI,

•A tn tv et. Catharinr. Saturday ’ntt do’^nythhia to were delivered toy Rev. G. W. Beak ot
night for ttoe first time by Mayor grieve his venerable uncle. As this sug- Eglinton Presbyterian Church ; Rev. 
— , , , , . .. . . gestion did not evoke the desired re- a. Cameron of Bloor Street Bap-Petrie In the presence of the (hydro , fponse the nuncio pressed a little harder, tigt Church; g c Mowatt, K.C..; R. 
oommiselonere, aldermen, city offi- ' whereupon the archduke po ltely suggest- Kirby and the candidate, 
dale and several citizens. The powe •, ed that the interview ter • In the afternoon a meeting was held
was several times turned off and ou F'nal‘y .hii'îJïwJm?1th^drirrmlnaUon at Markham town hall, the speakers 
to emphasize the contrast between bu^Shev^he consented reluctantly to bring Hon. George P. Graham, James 
the now light, and the preeent. ?LhmÆeT whl^took place on July 1. Hales and1 R. W ^ Burnaby pr«,i-

The demonstration, was made on i960, when he wae 37, and she 83. After- dent of the East York Liberal Asso
oeneva and Riwtom atreeta. The ^sthf mo?ga™.tic ^““a'nd ta sald to .^d the chair.
'.ityf ootmcll win adopt a Class Of have held her In high esteem, tho she j Mr Graha:rti. in his address said: 
brackets (from ■four different etan- ■ never appeared at court functions^ except- ; „Thc preauhers are bring criticized 
'lards exhibited, and tine choice will °nnimrn.'te in variably’ more or less hù- for being on our platform, but the fact 
be need on the whole new system mmatioTfor h^ 9 ol the matter is that they are not on
now toeing Installed. , a," v,„*e children, a girl. Sophia, our pl^tform-we are on theirs.

The first performance of the new 
B.I.A. Braes Band ot fifteen inetru- ^ 
ments, under the .conduotorship of W. 
Green-will, will be'gtven on Wednesday 
evening at St. MichaeTs and All Angels ~ 
garden party at Orrshard Gardens, St. ” 
Clair avenue.

The hand will give several concerts * 
in the Bariscourt district during the „ 
remainder of the summer season.

At the B Y.U.F. picnic, which takes 
place on Wednesday, July 1, important ** 
events are flve-a-ride football contest 
and a tug-of-war, married men versus 
the single. ‘

six-men

. 1
iLhe WORLD knowswe are

eumstanoes In future.
Signed, James J. Culman, eecretary.

where to dine. Music twice daily, and 
I will leave it to YOÜ. Lt us prove it

FJ............. „.ll,w
8

STRAY GASOLINE LAUNCH 
FOUND ON LAKE SHORE

Wallace andHYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
ON AT ST. CATHARINES

4!

k
Yesterday a 28-foot gasoline launch 

was found pounding against the dock 
at the beach beside A, WI Miles' house,’ 
Stop 17. Lake Shore road. It Is paint
ed white and has a large hole in the 
hull, ’ extending almost to the water
line, which Indicates an accident of 
some kind: There is no name or sign 
by which an owner can be found. The 
cushions and launch fittings are In 
good order.

:.e

■

■j.
4 Soccer Match.

Earlsoourt football team met the Old 
Country team In the second match tor 
the Connaught Cup on Saturday and 
were beaten 3 to 0.

This Is the first defeat the Earle- 
courts have experienced this season.

Next Saturday the^Eartacourt team
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